Abstract-Nowadays, applications of Frequency Selective Surfaces (FSS) for radar absorbing materials (RAM) are increasing, but it is still a challenge to select a proper FSS for a particular material as well as the dimensions of FSS for optimized absorption. Therefore, in this paper an attempt has been made to optimize the dimensions of FSS for microwave absorbing application using Genetic Algorithm (GA) approach. The considered frequency selective surfaces are composed of conducting patch elements pasted on the ferrite layer. FSS are used for filtration and microwave absorption. In this work, selection and optimization of FSS with radar absorbing material has been done for obtaining the maximum absorption at 8-12 GHz frequency. An equivalent circuit method has been used for the analysis of different FSS, which is further used to design fitness function of GA for optimizing the dimensions of FSS. Eight different available ferrite materials with frequency dependant permittivities and permeabilities have been used as material database. The GA optimization is proposed to select the proper material out of eight available materials with proper dimensions of FSS. The optimized results suggest the material from database and dimensions of FSS. The selected material is then mixed with epoxy and hardener, and coated over the aluminium sheet. Thereafter, all five FSS were fabricated on ferrite coated Al sheets using photolithographic method followed by wet etching. The absorption was measured for all FSS using absorption testing device (ATD) method at X-band. Absorption results showed that significant amount of absorption enhanced with the addition of proper FSS on radar absorbing coating.
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INTRODUCTION
Frequency Selective Surfaces (FSS) are planar periodic structures of identical patches or apertures of conducting elements repeating periodically in either a one or two-dimensional array on a dielectric substrate [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Because of their frequency selective properties, FSS are incorporated in a wide variety of applications such as the realization of reflector antennas, radome design, making polarizers and beam splitters, and also as radar absorbing structure [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] . Radar Absorbing Materials (RAM) with FSS can improve absorption characteristic as it has combined characteristics of FSS as well as RAM. The frequency behavior of the FSS depends on the shape of the elements (apertures/patches), their size and spacing, and thickness of the metal screen. Generally FSS are employed in front of a grounded dielectric slab (substrate) to synthesize high-impedance absorbing surfaces [3-6, 10, 11] .
Incident power absorbed by this type of absorbers generally relies on two aspects: one is by resistive patches (i.e., FSS) and second is due to the presence of radar absorbing materials. Compared with traditional RAM coatings, FSS with RAMs have been demonstrated to be lighter, thinner and broadband [2] . However, FSS type RAM's absorbing properties are affected by many parameters, such as patch type, pattern and size, periodicity, and RAM layer's electromagnetic parameters, thickness, etc. Therefore, different FSS shows different response for a particular radar absorbing material. So, it becomes necessary to investigate the effect of implementing FSS on RAM.
Implementation of FSS on ferrite reduces the thickness of absorber as well as increases the absorption and its physical strength, which is more favorable for practical applications, but still selection of FSS for a particular RAM is quite challenging. Therefore, there is a need to develop such a technique by which FSS and material selection can be done. For this purpose, FSS and material were optimized through genetic algorithm approach. The equivalent transmission line method was used to indentify best ferrite material, optimization of RAM thickness and optimization of different FSS parameters. This paper is divided into six sections. Section 2 gives brief details of FSS analysis. Section 3 defines methodology which includes optimization of FSS on RAM. Implementation of FSS on RAM coating is discussed in Section 4. Experimental setup for absorption testing is discussed in Section 5. Results and discussion are given in Section 6, followed by conclusion in Section 7. When electromagnetic energy is incident on a FSS, currents are induced on the conducting elements. These induced currents then re-radiate EM waves from these conducting elements. Various methods for analyzing periodic structures have been developed with computational intensive approaches such as the mutual impedance method [1] , the method of moments (MoM) [12] , the finite element method (FEM) [13] , the finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method [4] , and Equivalent Circuit (EC) method [4, [14] [15] [16] [17] . Out of these, EC method was chosen as it is a simple and powerful technique. Using this technique, FSS can be modeled as energy-storing inductive or capacitive components which are determined by the shape of its elements, but the analysis is limited to linear polarizations and simple FSS element geometries [17] .
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF FSS
The configuration of each element (either patch or aperture within an array of periodic cells), as well as the vertical and horizontal spacings, will contribute to the form of the scattered fields-transmitted or reflected [29] . The basic rule of design is to make the loop Figure 1 . The equivalent circuit approximation of the square loop FSS [17] . circumference approximately equal to the wavelength of resonant frequency. The period of repeating elements should be less than the shortest wavelength considered in the operating band for zero degree signal incidence to suppress the grating lobes. For larger incidence angle, spacing should be kept less than one-half of the wavelength [30] . However, this is just to determine the starting value for designing FSS. The final element dimensions need to be fine-tuned to meet the desired frequency response. Analysis technique can be explained easily using the example of single loop (SL) FSS. For SL-FSS, resonance occurs when each half loop acts as a dipole [18, 19] . The square loops are separated into vertical and horizontal conducting strips, and can be modeled as inductive and capacitive components respectively as shown in Figure 1 for TE-wave, which has the electric field parallel to the vertical strips. The vertical strips can be modeled as a shunt inductive reactance in the EC circuit.
For an array of thin, continuous, infinitely long and perfectly conducting narrow strips, the shunt impedance is either inductive or capacitive, depending on the incident wave, whether it is polarized parallel to or perpendicular to edge of the strips. For problem formulation, an array of metal strip with zero thickness, width 'w' and period 'p' as shown in Figure 2 was considered. The TE plane wave makes an angle θ onto the strip [18] .
The equivalent circuit inductive reactance for the electric vector parallel to the conductor (normalized free space impedance) is given by [14, 18] 
− 1, and β = sin πw 2p , where, λ is the wavelength and Z 0 is the characteristic impedance of free space. Similarly, the incident magnetic field vector is parallel to the metal strips, having a period 'p', and a gap spacing 'g' (the electric vector perpendicular to the conductor has capacitive susceptance), and is incident at an angle of 'θ', as shown in Figure 3 [18] . Note: All necessary parameter defining FSS are shown in the table. 4 Cross Dipole The capacitive susceptance (normalized free space admittance) is calculated by
where, 'g' is the gap between the conductor and F is function of p, g and λ, which is obtained by replacing 'w' by 'g' in Eq. (1). The equations presented above are valid for wavelengths and angles of incidence θ in the range p(1+sin θ)/λ < 1 and assume that w p < λ and g p [18] and are valid for plane wave incident in the E or H plane only. The equivalent impedance of the SL FSS is given by
The various FSS structures are considered in the present study, and their equivalent circuits are given in Table 1 .
Selection of Substrate for FSS
Generally, dielectric substrates are used to provide structural support and stabilization to the angular response of FSS [22, 23] . The dielectric substrate's permittivity has a great influence on FSS design. In a single layer of FSS, FSS is attached to one side of the dielectric substrate. The resonant frequency (f r ) of FSS array is dependent on the thickness of the supporting dielectric substrate. If the FSS is loaded with thick dielectrics, the resonance frequency is reduced by a factor √ ε eff [1, 31] . Different FSS/dielectric arrangements will influence the frequency selective response to a different extent and improve the stability of FSS performance over a range of incident angles. In other words, with the use of dielectrics, FSS can be made less sensitive to incident angles.
In the present study, ferrite coated Al sheet was used instead of dielectric substrate. Ferrites in general are the magnetic oxides of iron containing magnetic dipoles arranged in a manner which produces spontaneous magnetization while maintaining good dielectric properties, therefore, it can be used as a base material to implement FSS. The electromagnetic energy is dissipated in a ferrite majorly due to magnetic effect. The loss mechanism in ferrite material depends on the interaction between magnetic vector of electromagnetic wave and the magnetization of the ferrites. In an un-magnetized ferrite the magnetic dipoles are randomly distributed and as a magnetic field is applied, the magnetic dipoles orientation changes according to type of ferrite. 
Implementation of FSS on RAM
Frequency selective patches were impregnated on a ferrite material backed with Al plate as shown in Figure 4 . The EM wave impedance of the perfect electric conductor is zero. Z(2) is the effective impedance at the interface of RAM coating and FSS, and Z(1) is the overall effective impedance of FSS and RAM [5, 24, 27] .
The reflection coefficient of the FSS impregnated ferrite absorber is given by
Absorption (in dB) = −20 log 10 |R|
The impedance after RAM coating on the conductor plate will be given by
The impedance due to perfect metal conductor will be zero, so
where, Z 2 is the characteristic impedance of the Radar Absorbing Material (coating)
where, θ 0 is the angle of incidence, d the thickness of the ferrite layer, ε 0 , and ε 2 and µ 0 , µ 2 the permittivities and permeabilities of free space and ferrite material respectively. Z(2) is the effective impedance at the interface of RAM coating and FSS. Thus impedance at the interface of free space and FSS is
where, Z 1 is the effective impedance of the FSS structure selected and can be obtained using equivalent impedance as given in Eq. (3) for the case of single square loop FSS. The equivalent inductance and capacitance for equivalent circuit which were used for optimization are given in Table 1 . These equivalent inductance and capacitance are further utilized to find Z fss as Eq. (3) by which the calculation of reflection loss can be computed using Eqs. (4) and (5).
METHODOLOGY: OPTIMIZATION OF FSS ON RAM
There are many physical parameters needed to be determined, such as proper ferrite material (i.e., proper permittivity, permeability) and thickness of ferrite coating as well as shape (i.e., periodicity, gap and width) of FSS structure (which defines inductance and capacitance of the structure by which resultant impedance can be calculated). GA was used as an optimization technique to optimize the various parameters such as periodicity 'p', gap 'g', width 's', ferrite material 'm' and thickness of ferrite coating 't', as GA is very powerful for problems that have a large number of variables [28] . All dimensions considered are in meter. Frequency selective surfaces for the radar absorbing material were designed for single layer RAM coating with FSS impregnated on it. To replicate mathematically the FSS for RAM, the transmission line equivalent method as discussed in Subsection 2.2 was used. Five different FSS as shown in Table 1 were critically analyzed for the absorption purpose at X-band. The eight types of ferrite material (details given in Table 2 ) were used for optimization. The corresponding permittivity and permeability of these materials at different frequencies are listed in Table 2 . According to change in the value of α and β, µ and ε may be computed for different frequencies at X-band [25, 30] . So, it is important to select proper material from database with suitable FSS for better absorption at X-band. Therefore, for this purpose GA optimization has been used and details are given in Figure 5 (a).
IMPLEMENTATION OF FREQUENCY SELECTIVE SURFACES ON RAM COATING
The genetic algorithm is an iterative optimization procedure that starts with a randomly selected population of potential solution and generally evolve towards better solutions through the application of genetic operator. Their repetitive applications to the population of potential solutions result in an optimization process that resembles natural evolution. The three genetic operator governing the iterative search are often referred to as the selection, cross-over and mutation operators. The probabilistic nature of all the three operators greatly enhance the capabilities of the algorithm to search for a global rather than local fitness function. The flow chart of GA optimization technique is shown in Figure 5 (b). The Fitness function for optimizing Eq. (5) with Table 2 . Material database used for optimization [25] . 
Select a unit cell of desired FSS
Geometry of FSS is defined mathematically in terms of variables Draw the equivalent circuit of FSS structure
Calculate the impedance of equivalent circuit using q 3 in terms of already defined variables Impedance of ferrite layer at FSS interface was calculated using q. 6 and q. 7
Impedance at FSS and free space interface was calculated using q. 8
Calculation of reflection coefficient (Fitness Function )
Fitness function F (p, g, s, m and t) was optimized using Genetic Algorithm different equations as shown in column 3 and 4 of Table 1 were used and the fitness function was optimized using "gatool" of MATLAB with different parameters. The optimized results for single square loop FSS i.e., gap between patches 'g', width of patch 's', length of the patch 'd', material 'm' (Ba(MnTi) 1.6 Fe 8.8 O 19 ) and the thickness of ferrite coating 't' are shown in Table 3 . Period 'p' depends on the values of 'g' and 'd', hence it is not shown. In the same way variables for other FSS are also shown; not shown variables can be inferred from shown variables. Double square and triple square loop FSS being more complex geometry require more parameters to define geometry. For simplicity and comparison of all FSS, all Al sheets were coated with the material Ba(MnTi) 1.6 Fe 8.8 O 19 for 0.2 mm thickness, as it was not possible to spray coat Al sheets for the dimension optimized through GA. The ferrite coating was dried for more than 8-10 h. A thin copper foil was stacked on RAM coated Al sheet by applying a very thin layer of epoxy based adhesive (Araldite) between both surfaces (i.e., copper foil and RAM coated Al sheet) and then a pressure was applied, by which adhesive layer thickness becomes nearly zero. The details of fabrication are given in flow chart shown in Figure 6 . The complete structure had been then dried for 48 h.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The absorption properties of designed FSS have been measured by ingeniously developed Absorption Testing Device (ATD) at 8-12 GHz. Details are shown in Figure 7 [26] . A 2 mm thick 94.5 × 74.2 mm 2 Al sheet was used for coating ferrite material and fabricating FSS on it, which was used in ATD for absorption testing. In order to measure absorption from ATD, power reflected from coated sample was subtracted from power reflected from uncoated sample. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The objective of this paper was to select a ferrite material out of available ferrite materials and to determine the FSS with various parameters, such as periodicity, gap, and width. The implementation has been done as discussed in Section 4, and the results of optimization are shown in Table 3 . Absorption characteristics of ferrite coating, with and without FSS (as considered in Table 1 Table 2 as obtained from optimized results) as shown in Figure 8 (a) and its ATD result is shown in Figure 8 After that a single square FSS was fabricated over Ba(MnTi) 1.6 Fe 8.8 O 19 ferrite, as shown in Figure 8(c) . In this graph, maximum 2 dB absorption was observed at 9 GHz and 10.5 GHz, as shown in Figure 8(d) . The enhancement in absorption may be due to the interaction between microwave with conducting copper and ferrite material which may lead to more internal reflections [29] .
In another ferrite coated Al sheet, a double square FSS (as given in Table 1 , serial No. 2) was fabricated, which is shown in Figure 8 (e). Figure 8 (f) shows corresponding absorption behavior and in this case maximum 4.99 dB absorption was observed at 10 GHz frequency.
Figure 8(g) shows triple square FSS (as shown in Table 1 , serial No. 3), and corresponding absorption behavior is shown in Figure 8 (h).
A maximum absorption of 9.19 dB at 10 GHz was observed.
Figures 8(i) and (k) show Cross Dipole and Jerusalem FSS respectively (as shown in Table 1 , serial Nos. 4 and 5) and corresponding absorption behavior are shown in Figures 8(j) and (l) . It was observed that the maximum absorption in case of Cross Dipole FSS was 5.22 dB at 9 GHz and a maximum absorption of 4.86 dB at 9 GHz & 10.5 GHz in case of Jerusalem Cross FSS was observed.
The results shown in Figures 8(b) , (d), (f), (h), (j) and (l) suggest that the implementation of different FSS on ferrite coated Al sheet increases the absorption amount. The maximum absorption was observed in case of triple square FSS in comparison to the other considered FSS. It can be inferred that the amount of absorption will be enhanced significantly with the use of triple square FSS without changing the thickness of the coating at selected X-band.
CONCLUSION
The dimensions of the perfect conducting FSS, and RAM's thickness were optimized using genetic algorithm. The structure prepared in this work presents proper characteristics for handling, flexibility and lightweight, meeting requirements for its application. Another important advantage of the processed FSS on RAM is its low specific mass compared to single ferrite coating.
The ferrite paint was coated on an Al sheet, and the FSS was implemented on it with optimized dimensions and then tested using ATD (X-band). It has been observed from ATD testing that maximum attenuation was found in case of triple square frequency selective surfaces. Implementation of FSS on coated Al sheet has shown encouraging results. The results show the enhancement in absorption with the addition of FSS on RAM. This type of analysis helps in reducing thickness of the radar absorbers and in selecting proper FSS and RAM for the given application.
